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Both teams were using every ounce of physical
effort and skill, making the game one of the hardest
ever fought on our own court.

Villanova left the floor ot the end of the initial

chapter at the short end of a 13-10 count.

A possible defeat was staring them in the face.

But the old Villanovan spirit surged. The crowd
cheered as Coach Saxe gave the boys their final in-

structions in the dressing room. Both teams came
on the court confident of victory. Amid cheers the
second period started.

Villanova left the floor at the end of the initial

game ended with a 23-23 tie score. With a hundred
cheers later from the ever loyal student body, an
extra period started.

Jacobs was replaced at center by Risley, a former
St. Benedict man and All New Jersey Center.

Not once did the Lebanon Valley boys shoot a
basket during the extra period, but Villanova made
two field goals and a foul, thereby winning the won-
derful game. ,; ;
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Lebanon Valley Position o. ' Villanova
Gilbert.. ;>,.,. ...... L. F. ......... . .Francella

Mipoxen . . . .
.

,

.;..>. R. F. ,........, . .., Barry
Wheeler . ... . .... . > . . . C. ...,., > :...;.. . Jacobs
Musser. . . ...,...,.. L. G. ;.;..; .... ... .Pickett

Richards. ........ .; . R. G. . . ......... ..Sheehan

Field Goals—Francella, 5; Jacobs, Sheehan, 4;

Barry, Mipoxen, 2 ; Richards, Musser, Wheeler.

Foul Goals—Francella, 4; Wheeler, Richards, 3;
Sheehan, Barry, Mipoxen, Gilbert, 2.

Referee—Emory.

VILLANOSA HUMBLES STRONG SETON

HALL QUINTET

Matched with a heretofore undefeated basketball

team, Villanova showed great superiority by up-

setting Seton Hall with a 39-24 score. The visitors

played a snappy game, but Villanova's defense was
almost perfect. Our attack, featuring Francella and
Sheehan, carried the ball up the court for well

earned tallies. Sheehan starred, tossing in seven

field goals and three fouls.

The game was interesting but the score was one-

sided throughout the contest.

Seton Hall defeated Lehigh in her game following

the one with Villanova.

LINEUP
Seton Hall Position

Cutwater. L. F. .

Cobrick R. F. .

Phelan C. . .

Harnak
Reynolds

Villanova

Francella

... Barry
. . . Jacobs

L. G Pickett

R. G Sheehan

Field Goals—Francella, Cutwater, Cobrick, 2;

Barry, Jacobs, Pickett, 3; Sheehan, 7; Reynolds,

Phelan, 2. ,/.•;

Foul Goals—Francella, Pickett, Sheehan, 3 ; Out-

water, 9; Harnak, 2; Reynolds. -

Substitutions—Pruczensky for Cobrick. Banrion

for Francella, Powers for Barry, Farren for Jacobs,

Leary for Sheehan.

VILLANOVA FIVE FINDS PHILADELPHIA

TEXTILE COLLEGE PASSERS EASY IN

FIRST GAME OF SEASON.

The Varsity, with four regulars from last year,

showed great strength when she humbled Textile

by a score of 23-5.

: At no time did the opponents seem dangerous, and
Coach Saxe used nearly every sub. on the bench.

This prevented the Villanova score from being

higher, but uncovered a powerful reserve.

Barry, formerly of Camden Catholic High, ably

filled the vacancy made by last year's departure of

Conrad. Captain Francella played his usually good

game in scrimmage and starred by scoring three

field goals. Jacobs and Barry tossed in two double-

deckers, while Pickett and Sheehan made one

apiece. ;.'
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Textile : ' Position Villanova

Weigand L. F Sheehan
Maran R. F Barry
Galeskin C .Jacobs

Wright L. G Francella

Neubauer R. G .Pickett

Field Goals—Weigand, Sheehan, Barry, 2;

Jacobs, 2 ; Francella, 3 ; Pickett.

Foul Goals—Weigand, Wright, Sheehan, Jacobs,

2; Pickett.

Referee Emory.

VARSITY TRIMS TEMPLE IN GREAT

BATTLE

Villanova completed its fourth consecutive vic-

tory, defeating Temple University by a 24-21 mar-
gin.

The score indicates the bitter and hard fought

game that it was. Goals were few and far be-

tween. For ten minutes of the first half the score

remained 2-1 in Villanova's favor. Temple then

scored a field goal which was followed with one

from Jacobs. The first half ended with Villanova

at the short end of an 8-5 score.

Each team seemed to have an impenetrable de-

fense. Then came a great long-shot exhibition by


